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Objective: The aim of this study was to examine if patients with hemophilia were at

increased risk for dental decay as compared to the general population.

Materials and methods: Census sampling was used in this case–control study to recruit cases

(patients with hemophilia) and a control group individuals recruited randomly from the

general population, which were matched with cases based on gender, age and place of

residence. Clinical examinations included dental health and salivary assessments (flow rate,

buffer capacity, caries-associated bacteria) and a structured questionnaire which inquired

about socioeconomic status and dental health-related behaviors.

Results: In the deciduous dentition, the overall caries experience (dmf) differed statistically

significantly (P = 0.003) between the hemophiliacs (2.6 � 2.6) and their matched healthy

controls (6.1 � 2.5). Bivariate analyses did not reveal significant differences between cases

and controls regarding salivary functions, except that higher bacteriological counts were

found in healthy controls in deciduous dentitions than in patients with hemophilia

(P = 0.019). Children without hemophilia were from higher socioeconomic status families

than hemophiliacs (P = 0.004), but such differences were not found for adults (P = 0.090).

When compared to healthy adults, adult hemophiliacs had more gum bleeding at rest

(P < 0.001) as well as during their tooth brushing (P = 0.007) and they also consumed more

soft drinks than controls (P = 0.025).

Conclusions: Better dental health was observed in children with hemophilia as compared to

children without it. There were no differences in dental health between adult hemophiliacs and

healthy controls from the general population. None of the linear multiple regression models

confirmed hemophilia to be an additional caries risk when it was controlled for other caries

determinants.
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1. Introduction

Dental treatments in hemophilia patients are challenging and
have inherent health risks that can be life-threatening [1].
Hemophilia is a rare disease linked to males characterized by
a defective blood clotting [2] with hemophilia A being the
most common type with a prevalence of approximately one
per 5000 male births and hemophilia B more rare with a
prevalence of approximately one per 50,000 male births [3].
The mild form of either hemophilia A or B may be left
undiagnosed until adolescence or even later in life, particularly
if a patient did not have surgery, extensive dental work or
serious trauma at an earlier age [4]. Given that up to 30% of mild
hemophilia cases are first diagnosed following an episode of
severe oral bleeding, it is important to increase awareness
among dental professionals [5]. Congenital hemorrhagic dis-
orders comprise only a small proportion of general diseases
seen in any given population, and possibly this is why there are
only a few studies concerning hemophilia and dental disease [6].

A higher severity of overall caries experience was reported
among young hemophiliacs who had the severe type of either
hemophilia A or B [7]. A higher caries experience in both
patients with hemophilia or patients without it is associated
with lifestyle factors such as inadequate oral self-care
(presence of dental plaque) and sugar-containing diet as well
as reduced host resistance. Thus, it is important to know
whether patients with hemophilia as compared to the general
population are at additional risk for dental decay when
controlled for known caries-related determinants. A number
of caries-related determinants are well established. Lower
socioeconomic status (SES) has been associated with high
caries rates in both children and adults [8–10] and explained by
a detrimental oral health-related lifestyle such as frequent
consumption of sugar-containing foods or drinks, lack of oral
hygiene, infrequent dental visits or seeking dental care only
when experiencing pain or some kind of problem observed in
lower SES groups [11–13]. The frequent consumption of sugar-
containing products and deficient oral hygiene are two main
etiological factors associated with dental caries [14–16]. Sugar-
containing diet and excessive drinking of juicesare detrimental
to dental health because these increase the acidity of saliva [17].
A deficiency of oral hygiene has also been associated with
higher rates of dental decay [18]. Varying results concerning the
oral hygiene of hemophiliacs have been reported. A study of
Polish children demonstrated that oral hygiene was worse in
hemophiliac children than in healthy children [6], while a study
by Ziebolz et al. found the reverse was true for adults [19].
Another study focusing on the oral hygiene of children with
severe hemophilia found that they had significantly better oral
hygiene than healthy children [20]. Proper oral self-care
contributes to lower levels of two tooth decay causing bacteria:
Streptococcus mutans and Lactobacilli [21]. Unsurprisingly, the
salivary levels of these bacteria were lower in children with
hemophilia who had better oral hygiene than healthy controls
[20]. The reason why some patients with hemophilia may avoid
tooth brushing particularly when they notice gum bleeding [22]
is that for some hemophiliacs even minor trauma such as tooth
brushing, trauma from eating or infection can cause gingival
bleeding [23].
To maintain healthy teeth, saliva is of major importance [24]
with saliva buffer capacity and flow rate playing key protective
roles against dental caries [25–27]. Saliva buffers acid attacks by
resisting drop in pH in the saliva and by also allowing calcium
ions to be released from the saliva, which contribute to the
remineralization of tooth minerals [17]. On tooth surfaces
there is a continuous interchange between the demineraliza-
tion (loss of hard tooth tissue) resulting from diet and microbial
activity and remineralization (repair of hard tissues) from the
host defense. When this balance is disrupted, dental caries
develop.

Most importantly, in Lithuania general dentists tend not to
treatpatients withhemophiliadueto potentialcomplications. As
there are only a few oral pathologists and their offices are located
in big cities, access to primary dental care for hemophiliacs is
limited. Given these barriers to accessing primary care in
Lithuania, we may expect that patients with hemophilia may
have higher levels of dental diseases.

The aim of the present study was to examine if hemophilia
patients have a higher risk to dental caries than general
population.

2. Materials and methods

The study was approved by the Research Ethics Committee,
Faculty of Medicine, Vilnius University. The present study
included a group of cases (hemophilia patients) and a group of
controls. Census sampling (all included) was used for recruit-
ing cases, which were patients 4 years or older listed in a
register of hemophilia patients (N = 76). The control group
(N = 79) was chosen from the general population by randomly
selecting subjects and matching them with cases based on
gender, age and place of residence. To match for gender, only
male controls were chosen and to match for age and residence,
only males from the specific age groups were randomly
selected from five administrative regions of Lithuania. The
data for both study groups were collected from November 2011
to March 2013. The present study included a total of
76 registered hemophilia patients (census sampling), of which
27 were children and 49 were adults. The group of matched
controls (random sampling) comprised 30 healthy children
and 49 healthy adults, both recruited from the general
population. The group of cases included a total of 76 hemo-
philia patients and the group of controls a total of 79 partici-
pants. The mean age of participants was 26.1 years (SD 14.4)
with the youngest participant being 4 years and the oldest
58 years.

For comprehensive comparison, the following aspects of
dental health/disease were considered: overall caries expe-
rience, dental treatment experience, unmet dental treatment
needs and the presence of functional dentition. All clinical
dental assessments were based on 28 permanent teeth (third
molars not considered) and on 20 deciduous teeth (full
deciduous dentition). One examiner (R.Ž.) assessed dental
health or disease in both dentitions employing the WHO
Criteria for Oral Health Surveys [28]. The overall caries
experience was measured by employing two commonly used
indices: the ‘‘DMFT’’ measuring the total number of decayed,
filled and missing teeth in the permanent dentition and the



Table 1 – Dental health or disease related outcomes and their calculations.

Dental health/disease outcomes Calculations

Ratio.dmft – an overall caries experience in the deciduous dentition (number of decayed, missing and filled deciduous teeth/number of
deciduous teeth) � 100

Ratio.DMFT – an overall caries experience in the permanent dentition (number of decayed, missing and filled permanent teeth/number
of permanent teeth) � 100

Ratio.ft – treatment experience in the deciduous dentition (number of filled deciduous teeth/number of deciduous teeth) �
100

Ratio.FMT – treatment experience in the permanent dentition (number of missing and filled permanent teeth/28) � 100
Ratio.dt – unmet treatment need in the deciduous dentition (number of deciduous teeth with decay/number of deciduous teeth

present) � 100
Ratio.DT– unmet treatment need in the permanent dentition (number of decayed permanent teeth/number of permanent teeth

present) � 100
T-Health Index for subjects ≥12 years (permanent dentition) Assigning ‘‘1.0’’ for a sound tooth, ‘‘0.2’’ for a filled tooth, ‘‘0.1’’ for

a decayed tooth and ‘‘0’’ for a missing tooth. A total for a
permanent dentition is calculated by
summing the weights of individual teeth [33]
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‘‘dft’’ assessing the total number of decayed and filled teeth
in the deciduous dentition. Missing primary incisor teeth for
children aged 5 years and older were considered exfoliated,
thus these were not included in the assessment of overall
caries experience in the deciduous dentition (dft). Given there
were varying numbers of either deciduous or permanent
teeth present in mouths of participants, we standardized all
dental health or disease related outcomes by calculating
standardized ratios. For calculations of these ratios refer to
Table 1.

Individual plaque levels were used as a proxy measure to
assess the quality of oral hygiene and for each participant the
Quantitative Plaque Percent Index (P% index) was calculated.
This index expresses the area on a tooth that is covered with
plaque as a percentage of the total tooth area. Dental plaque
was stained with a disclosing tablet, and then after rinsing the
mouth with water, photos of the stained plaque attached to
the labial and buccal surfaces of the premolars and molars
were taken. The photographs of individual teeth were
analyzed using the Adobe Photoshop software program. The
number of pixels was calculated for both the area of the tooth
covered with the disclosed plaque and for the total tooth area.
The Individual Quantitative Plaque Percent Index was calcu-
lated by summing the % plaque indices of each tooth and then
dividing this number by the number of teeth assessed. In this
way, a 0% plaque score indicates an individual without dental
plaque while a plaque score of 100% indicates an individual
who has labial and buccal surfaces completely covered with
dental plaque.

For each subject, the stimulated salivary flow rate, buffer
capacity and salivary levels of caries-causing bacteria were
assessed. Saliva was collected in a plastic vial. Each vial was
weighed prior to saliva collection and again afterwards the vial
containing the saliva was weighed. The difference in weight of
the vial with and without saliva divided by the time needed to
collect the saliva was recorded as the salivary flow rate in
milliliters per minute. Salivary buffer capacity was determined
with the CRT Buffer Test (Ivoclar Vivadent) and salivary
bacterial counts were assessed using the CRT Bacteria Kit
(Ivoclar Vivadent), both according to the manufacturer's
recommendations. To facilitate blind assessments, both the
salivary buffer capacity strips and bacteriological images were
photographed. The saliva's buffer capacity was estimated
colorimetrically as low, medium or high based on the
manufacturer's recommended standards. For the estimation
of Streptococcus mutans and Lactobacilli levels in stimulated
saliva, agar plates for growing Streptococcus mutans and for
growing Lactobacilli were thoroughly wetted with stimulated
saliva and subsequently incubated at 37 8C for 48 h. After
removing the vials from the incubator, the colonies of bacteria
were photographed.

A structured questionnaire included questions about the
education and occupation of adult participants and for the
child participants, similar information was collected from
their parents. The questionnaire also included a number of
diets, oral self-care and dental-visit related questions. Mea-
surements of the study variables are presented in the first
column of Table 2.

The SPSS statistical software program version 21.0 was
used for all statistical analyses. The bivariate analyses were
used: (1) to test the quality of matching between the cases and
controls (chi-square test/Fisher exact test), (2) to examine the
intraexaminer reliability of clinical assessments (intraclass
correlation) and (3) to compare the distributions of different
dental health or disease-related determinants between
patients with hemophilia and their matched controls (inde-
pendent sample t test, chi-square or Fisher exact test). Linear
multiple regression analyses examined the joint effect of
caries-related determinants in relationship to different stan-
dardized dental health or disease related outcomes. The
threshold for all statistical tests was set at P < 0.05.

3. Results

The matching for age was assessed with the Fisher exact test
and the matching for residence was assessed with the chi-
square test. Both statistical tests showed were not significant
differences, indicating that the matching of cases with
controls was successful. The intraexaminer reliability was
assessed by comparing duplicate clinical examinations of
20 subjects which had been performed two or more days
apart and also by assessing 20 randomly selected digital
images twice. All intraclass correlation coefficients were



Table 2 – Risk determinants – comparisons between hemophiliacs and healthy children.

Determinants Healthy controls Hemophilia patients P values (95% CI)

n Mean � SD n Mean � SD

Comparison of means
Dental plaque levels % 30 28.2 � 15.2 27 32.0 � 20.2 0.430 (�13.2; 5.7)
Salivary flow ratea 30 1.0 � 0.5 25 0.9 � 0.5 0.520 (�0.2; 0.3)

Comparison of proportions n % n % P values
Salivary buffer capacitya

Low 1 3.3 3 11.1 0.509
Moderate 14 46.7 11 40.7
High 15 50.0 13 48.1

Salivary bacteriologya

S. mutans and Lactobacilli low 1 3.3 7 25.9 0.019
S. mutans and Lactobacilli medium 16 53.3 15 55.6
S. mutans and Lactobacilli high 13 43.3 5 18.5

Family's occupation
Low 2 6.7 8 29.6 0.022
Medium 11 36.7 12 44.4
High 17 56.7 7 25.9

Parental education
High school or lower 2 6.7 13 48.2 0.010
College or incomplete university 9 30.0 7 25.9
University or higher 19 63.3 7 25.9

Socioeconomic status (combined measure)
Low 1 3.3 9 33.3 0.004
Medium 13 43.3 12 44.4
High 16 53.3 6 22.2

Tooth brushing frequency
Non daily 4 13.3 6 22.2 0.297
Everyday 26 86.7 21 77.8

Use of fluoridated toothpaste
No 2 6.7 5 18.5 0.208
Do not know 16 53.3 9 33.3
Yes 12 40.0 13 48.1

Gum bleeding at rest
No 30 100.0 26 96.3 0.474
Yes 0 0.0 1 3.7

Gum bleeding during tooth brushing
No 23 76.7 17 63.0 0.201
Yes 7 23.3 10 37.0

Continues brushing despite bleeding
No 19 63.3 13 48.1 0.188
Yes 11 36.7 14 51.9

Flossing of teeth
No 20 66.7 26 96.3 0.005
Yes 10 33.3 1 3.7

Number of meals daily
<3 meals 4 13.3 2 7.4 0.346
3 meals 18 60.0 13 48.1
>3 meals 8 26.7 12 44.4

Snacking between meals daily
No 2 6.7 1 3.7 0.882
<3 times 15 50.0 14 51.9
>3 times 13 43.3 12 44.4

Consumption of soft drinks daily
No 4 13.3 5 18.5 0.809
<3 times 19 63.3 15 55.6
>3 times 7 23.3 7 25.9

Last dental visit
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Table 2 (Continued )

Determinants Healthy controls Hemophilia patients P values (95% CI)

n Mean � SD n Mean � SD

Never or >1 year ago 4 13.3 8 29.6 0.119
Within the last year 26 86.7 19 70.4

Reason for the last dental visit
Pain or dental problem 2 6.7 6 22.2 0.384
Invitation from a dentist 1 3.3 1 3.7
Follow-up treatment 11 36.7 7 25.9
Preventive reason 16 53.3 13 48.1

Dental pain
No 22 73.3 14 51.9 0.080
Yes 8 26.7 13 48.1

Independent sample t test/Mann Whitney U test for comparing means � SD and chi-square test/Fischer exact test for comparing proportions.
a Salivary assessments could not be completed in a few patients.
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above 0.900 (P < 0.001), indicating that intraexaminer reli-
ability was satisfactory.

Table 2 compares the distribution of different dental
health or disease-related determinants among the children
and Table 3 presents similar comparisons among the adults.
Although the mean and SD of dental plaque levels were
higher in children with hemophilia, this difference was not
statistically significant. There were no statistically signifi-
cant differences between hemophiliacs and healthy children
regarding salivary buffer capacity but salivary levels of
caries-associated bacteria were higher in controls than in
hemophilia patients. All socioeconomic status (SES) related
aspects differed between the two groups with hemophiliac
children being from lower SES families than their counter-
parts without this medical condition. Only one child with
hemophilia reported gum bleeding at rest while none of the
other children had this problem. Although there was no
statistically significant difference between the study groups,
a relatively high proportion of children, namely 23% of
healthy children and 37% of hemophiliacs, noted that their
gums bled while tooth brushing and high proportions of
children in both groups reported that they continued
brushing despite gum bleeding. There was a statistically
significant difference in flossing with a higher proportion of
children in the healthy group than in the cases group
reporting daily flossing. None of the diet-related or dental-
visit related variables differed statistically significantly
between the study groups.

Similar comparisons for the adult subjects are presented
in Table 3. Hemophiliacs had significantly higher dental
plaque levels as compared to control subjects. There were
no statistically significant differences between the adult
groups in SES or in salivary parameters. Higher proportions
of hemophiliacs than controls reported gum bleeding at rest or
during tooth brushing and more hemophiliacs continued
brushing despite bleeding as compared with controls. Diet
or dental-visit patterns did not differ between the adult
study groups except for the consumption of soft drinks with
hemophiliacs reporting a greater consumption.

Table 4 presents the results of bivariate comparisons as
they relate to different dental disease or health related indices.
In the deciduous dentition, the overall caries experience (dmf)
and the unmet treatment need (dt) differed statistically
significantly between the hemophiliacs and their matched
healthy controls (2.6 � 2.6 vs. 6.1 � 2.5, P = 0.003, and 1.4 � 1.9
vs. 3.6 � 2.9, P = 0.036, respectively). However, none of the
mean standardized ratios of dental health- or disease-related
outcomes differed statistically significantly between the two
groups but more details can be obtained by visually comparing
distributions of the study groups.

Fig. 1 illustrates the distribution in both groups regarding
overall caries experience. A greater variation can be observed
between the two groups concerning caries experience in
deciduous dentition but no variation can be observed when
comparing permanent dentitions. Fig. 2 demonstrates com-
parisons regarding treatment experience. Here the opposite
trend can be observed, i.e. seemingly there were no variations
regarding dental treatment experience in deciduous denti-
tions but treatment experience varied substantially in
permanent dentitions. Although the majority of hemophi-
liacs (75%) had had less than 25% of their dentitions treated,
there were a few patients (outliers presented in the right
boxplot in Fig. 2) who had had most of their permanent
dentitions already treated either with restorations or extrac-
tions. Fig. 3 compares the levels of unmet dental treatment
needs and one can see that variation in unmet treatment
needs in the deciduous dentitions are substantially larger
in healthy controls than among hemophiliacs, while there
was no difference in unmet treatment needs between the
permanent dentitions of the two groups. Fig. 4 compares
variations regarding the presence of functional dentitions
and a larger degree of variation was observed in the group of
hemophiliacs than in the group of controls. There were some
individuals in both adult groups who had less than 10% of
their functional dentition left.

Table 5 presents the results of linear multiple regression
(LMR) models where the joint effect of multiple predictors
was associated with different standardized dental health or
disease-related ratios. In none of the LMR models explaining
dental health or disease-related ratios, did the effect of a
medical condition (hemophilia) present as significant when
it was controlled for other known caries-associated deter-
minants. The LMR model for the ratio of an overall caries
experience in the deciduous dentitions (Ratio.dft) was
statistically significant and 53.7% of variation in this model
was explained jointly by multiple predictors. In this LMR



Table 3 – Risk determinants – comparisons between adult hemophiliacs and healthy controls.

Determinants Healthy controls Hemophilia patients P values (95% CI)

n Mean � SD n Mean � SD

Comparison of means
Dental plaque levels % 49 21.6 � 13.4 49 29.0 � 15.7 0.014 (�13.2; �1.5)
Salivary flow ratea 49 1.2 � 0.5 48 1.1 � 0.5 0.269 (�0.1; 0.3)

Comparison of proportions n % n % P values
Salivary buffer capacitya

Low 7 14.3 9 18.4 0.860
Moderate 26 53.1 25 51.0
High 16 32.7 15 30.6

Salivary bacteriologya

S. mutans and Lactobacilli low 6 12.5 7 14.3 0.943
S. mutans and Lactobacilli medium 16 13.3 17 34.7
S. mutans and Lactobacilli high 26 54.2 25 51.0

Occupation
Low 8 16.3 15 30.6 0.248
Medium 24 49.0 20 40.8
High 17 34.7 14 28.6

Education
High school or lower 18 36.8 28 57.2 0.226
College/incomplete university 11 22.4 8 16.3
University or higher 20 40.8 13 26.5

Socioeconomic status
Low 8 16.3 17 34.7 0.090
Medium 21 42.9 19 38.8
High 20 40.8 13 26.5

Tooth brushing frequency
Non daily 4 8.2 10 20.4 0.187
Everyday 45 91.8 39 79.6

Use of fluoridated toothpaste
No 5 10.2 4 8.2 0.741
Do not know 35 71.4 33 67.3
Yes 9 18.4 12 24.5

Gum bleeding at rest
No 47 95.9 32 65.3 <0.001
Yes 2 4.1 17 34.7

Gum bleeding during tooth brushing
No 27 55.1 13 26.5 0.007
Yes 22 44.9 36 73.5

Continues brushing despite bleeding
No 19 38.8 10 20.4 0.038
Yes 30 61.2 39 79.6

Flossing of teeth
No 29 59.2 41 83.7 0.013
Yes 20 40.8 8 16.3

Number of daily meals
<3 meals 10 20.4 11 22.4 0.814
3 meals 21 42.9 23 46.9
>3 meals 18 36.7 15 30.6

Snacking between meals daily
No 8 16.3 8 16.3 0.796
<3 times 26 53.1 23 46.9
>3 times 15 30.6 18 36.7

Consumption of soft drinks
No 16 32.7 7 14.3 0.025
<3 times 22 44.9 35 71.4
>3 times 11 22.4 7 14.3

Last dental visit
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Table 3 (Continued )

Determinants Healthy controls Hemophilia patients P values (95% CI)

n Mean � SD n Mean � SD

Never or >1 year ago 14 28.6 20 40.8 0.144
Within the last year 35 71.4 29 59.2

Reason for the last dental visit
Pain or dental problem 19 38.8 19 38.8 1.000
Invitation from a dentist 0 0.0 0 0.0
Follow-up treatment 15 30.6 15 30.6
Preventive reason 15 30.6 15 30.6

Dental pain
No 28 57.1 24 49.0 0.544
Yes 21 42.9 25 51.0

Independent sample t test/Mann Whitney U test for comparing means � SD and chi-square test/Fischer exact test for comparing proportions.
a Salivary assessments could not be completed in a few patients.

Table 4 – Dental health and disease indicators – comparisons between hemophilia patients and healthy controls
(independent sample t test/Mann Whitney U test).

Dental health/disease indices Healthy controls Hemophilia patients P values (95% CI)

n Mean � SD n Mean � SD

Overall caries experience
dft 15 6.1 � 2.5 11 2.6 � 2.6 0.003 (1.3; 5.5)
Ratio.dft 15 59.4 � 26.0 11 43.1 � 38.8 0.208 (�9.8; 42.6)
DMFT 75 9.3 � 7.0 72 9.4 � 7.6 0.947 (�2.5; 2.3)
Ratio.DMFT 75 33.6 � 24.5 72 33.7 � 27.2 0.979 (�8.6; 8.3)

Treatment experience
Ratio.ft 15 20.0 � 24.8 11 23.1 � 35.0 0.793 (�27.3; 21.1)
Ratio.FMT 75 23.7 � 22.8 72 22.5 � 25.3 0.766 (�6.7; 9.1)

Unmet treatment need
Dt 15 3.6 � 2.9 11 1.4 � 1.9 0.036 (0.2; 4.3)
Ratio.dt 15 39.4 � 33.0 11 19.9 � 32.1 0.145 (�7.2; 46.7)
DT 75 2.7 � 3.0 72 3.1 � 4.0 0.518 (�1.5; 0.8)
Ratio.DT 75 10.6 � 11.3 72 11.8 � 15.2 0.575 (�5.6; 3.1)

Functional dentition (>12 years)
T-Health Index 61 20.0 � 5.3 61 20.4 � 5.9 0.729 (�2.4; 1.7)

dft, number of decayed and filled deciduous teeth; Ratio.dft, standardized number of decayed and filled deciduous teeth; DMFT (number of
decayed, filled and missing permanent teeth); Ratio.DMFT, standardized number of decayed, filled and missing permanent teeth; Ratio.ft,
standardized number of filled deciduous teeth; Ratio.FMT, standardized number of filled and missing permanent teeth; dt, number of decayed
deciduous teeth; Ratio.dt, standardized number of decayed deciduous teeth; DT, number of decayed permanent teeth; Ratio.DT, standardized
number of decayed permanent teeth; T-Health Index, weighted index of functional permanent teeth.
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model, the salivary levels of caries-causing bacteria
(b = 0.548, P = 0.005), salivary flow rate (b = 0.492, P = 0.004),
and salivary buffer capacity (b = 0.414, P = 0.017) were
strongest predictors of overall caries experience. In contrast,
the LMR model for overall caries experience in permanent
dentitions was not statistically significant, and neither
were any of the individual predictors. Neither treatment–
experience-related models were statistically significant and
nor did they comprise any significant predictors when
adjusted for a number of other predictors. The LMR model of
unmet dental treatment needs in the permanent dentition
was highly statistically significant (P < 0.001) with dental
plaque (b = 0.330, P < 0.001) and lower salivary buffer
capacity (b = 0.251, P = 0.002) being the strongest predictors
for the higher unmet dental treatment needs in permanent
dentitions. The LMR model for the functional dentition was
not statistically significant, nor did it have any statistically
significant predictors for explaining the variations seen in
the functional dentitions.

4. Discussion

The present case–control study examined caries-associated
risks and related them to a number of reported caries-risk
determinants and tested if patients with hemophilia have
additional risk because of their medical condition compared to
gender, age, and residence-matched controls from the general
population. To make these assessments, a number of dental
health and disease standardized ratios were calculated.

An overall finding was that for Lithuanian patients with
hemophilia no risk was observed in addition to the risks for
dental decay known for the population in general. Of all
multivariate models for different dental disease or health



Fig. 1 – Overall caries experience in hemophiliacs and healthy controls.

Fig. 2 – Treatment experience in hemophiliacs and healthy controls.
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related outcomes, the overall caries experience for the decid-
uous dentition had the highest explained variance score and
was highly statistically significant, where half of the variation in
overall caries experience was explained by multiple predictors
with the strongest being the salivary levels of caries-causing
bacteria, salivary flow rate and salivary buffer capacity. These
findings support the importance of host defense factors at least
as they relate to maintaining healthy deciduous dentitions.

Based on the present findings, some trends could also be
observed, e.g. the majority of children with hemophilia had
overall better dental health in their deciduous dentitions as
compared to their counterparts without hemophilia despite
the hemophiliacs being from families with lower SES, which is
a well-known determinant for a higher caries experience
particularly in young children. It is important to consider that
the only one statistically significant difference between the
cases and controls was higher counts of both Streptococcus
mutans and Lactobacilli in healthy controls. Seemingly, this may
at least partly explain the better dental health observed in
children hemophiliacs than in their healthy counterparts.
This explanation can also, at least partly be supported by a
finding from the present study that a higher proportion of
children with hemophilia (52%) than of those without it (30%)
noted that they continue brushing despite gum bleeding.
Seemingly, this important knowledge about brushing was
learned well by children with hemophilia or by their parents
as compared to children without the disease. Despite this
encouraging trend of young hemophiliac boys having better
dental health than children from the general Lithuanian
population, the variations seen among hemophiliacs are still
worrisome as some of them had a relatively high overall caries
experience.



Table 5 – Predictors of dental health/disease indices – linear multiple regression (LMR) models.

Indices Predictors Standardized coefficients Significance Tolerance

Overall caries experience
Ratio.dft Control vs. hemophiliacs 0.130 0.505 0.574

Dental plaque 0.026 0.866 0.904
Caries microorganisms 0.548 0.005 0.713
Salivary flow rate 0.492 0.004 0.947
Salivary buffer capacity 0.414 0.017 0.844
Last dental visit 0.281 0.132 0.612
SES status 0.257 0.145 0.732
Model summary: adjusted R square = 0.537; P = 0.003

Ratio.DMFT≥12 years Control vs. hemophiliacs 0.006 0.946 0.882
Dental plaque 0.109 0.253 0.861
Caries microorganisms 0.096 0.293 0.948
Salivary flow rate 0.016 0.865 0.940
Salivary buffer capacity 0.209 0.024 0.938
Last dental visit 0.087 0.331 0.969
SES status 0.034 0.712 0.896
Model summary: adjusted R square = 0.029; P = 0.165

Treatment experience
Ratio.ft Control vs. hemophiliacs 0.277 0.337 0.566

Dental plaque 0.024 0.920 0.815
Caries microorganisms 0.289 0.283 0.655
Salivary flow rate 0.314 0.209 0.769
Salivary buffer capacity 0.106 0.661 0.787
Last dental visit 0.160 0.561 0.612
SES status 0.149 0.564 0.693
Model summary: adjusted R square = 0.069; P = 0.614.

Ratio.FMT (≥12 years) Control vs. hemophiliacs 0.043 0.654 0.882
Dental plaque 0.060 0.536 0.861
Caries microorganisms 0.081 0.381 0.948
Salivary flow rate 0.058 0.534 0.940
Salivary buffer capacity 0.079 0.394 0.938
Last dental visit 0.156 0.092 0.969
SES status 0.074 0.441 0.896
Model summary: adjusted R square = 0.013; P = 0.608

Unmet treatment need
Ratio.dt Control vs. hemophiliacs 0.085 0.767 0.566

Dental plaque 0.027 0.912 0.815
Caries microorganisms 0.190 0.481 0.655
Salivary flow rate 0.087 0.726 0.769
Salivary buffer capacity 0.356 0.157 0.787
Last dental visit 0.125 0.653 0.612
SES status 0.055 0.832 0.693
Model summary: adjusted R square = 0.091; P = 0.661

Ratio.DT ≥12 years Control vs. hemophiliacs 0.098 0.226 0.882
Dental plaque 0.330 <0.001 0.861
Caries microorganisms 0.032 0.679 0.948
Salivary flow rate 0.072 0.358 0.940
Salivary buffer capacity 0.251 0.002 0.938
Last dental visit 0.120 0.123 0.969
SES status 0.218 0.008 0.896
Model summary: adjusted R square = 0.279; P < 0.001

Functional teeth ≥ 12 years
T-Health Index Control vs. hemophiliacs 0.016 0.149 0.846

Dental plaque 0.143 0.149 0.846
Caries microorganisms 0.031 0.737 0.954
Salivary flow rate 0.008 0.931 0.929
Salivary buffer capacity 0.145 0.126 0.929
Last dental visit 0.150 0.110 0.953
SES status 0.041 0.667 0.905
Model summary: adjusted R square = 0.017; P = 0.259

Ratio.dft, standardized number of decayed and filled deciduous teeth; Ratio.DMFT, standardized number of decayed, filled and missing
permanent teeth; Ratio.dt, standardized number of decayed deciduous teeth; Ratio.DT, standardized number of decayed permanent teeth;
Ratio.ft, standardized number of filled deciduous teeth; Ratio.FMT, standardized number of filled and missing permanent teeth; T-Health
Index, weighted index of functional permanent teeth.
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Fig. 3 – Unmet dental treatment needs in hemophiliacs and healthy controls.
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However, differences in either dental health or disease
outcomes disappeared when adult groups were compared.
Dental caries is a cumulative life course related disease, where
multiple risk determinants play a role. We observed the
difference in dental caries causing bacteria and some non-
significant tooth brushing differences in child samples, but not
in adult samples. Consequently, future longitudinal studies in
bigger samples may be needed to explain differences between
children and adult samples.

Another clinically relevant finding is that a relatively high
proportion of hemophiliacs reported dental pain (48%) being
the reason for their last dental visit. Obviously, there is a
need to increase the awareness about the importance of
preventive and regular dental visits particularly among
those for whom dental treatments have inherent health
risks. Most importantly, the most common dental diseases
(caries and periodontal disease) are preventable among
hemophiliacs as well as among the general population [17].
Fig. 4 – Functional dentition in hemophiliacs and healthy
controls.
Concomitantly, it is important to diminish the existing
barriers to accessing primary dental care that exist due to
hemophiliacs being refused dental treatments because
dentists do not feel confident to provide the necessary
treatments for patients with bleeding disorders [29]. It is also
important to emphasize that provision of operative dental
treatments (fillings, crowns or bridges) or surgical treatments
such as tooth extractions are secondary or tertiary prevention
procedures, i.e. these dental treatments aim to restore either
damaged teeth or dentitions. Implementing primary preven-
tion aiming to reduce the need for invasive dental treatments
will positively impact not only patients' lives by helping them
to retain healthy dentitions but prevention of dental diseases
will also have a cumulative cost-saving potential for the
population as a whole as there would be no need for the
hemostatic treatments which are necessary for supporting
some dental treatments [29]. Thus, dental management of
hemophiliacs should begin with prevention of dental disease
and it is important to deliver preventive dental care as early
as possible [30]. Toward an overall improvement of dental
health in this vulnerable segment of population, the integra-
tion of dental care into the everyday life of hemophilia
treatment centers can be recommended, which should aim
toward intensive prevention of dental decay. This in turn will
reduce the prevalence of dental diseases and contribute to the
effective use of economic resources provided that a proactive
role is taken by health authorities [31]. Hematology should
also be included in the curricula of all the medical professions
including medical and dental [32].

5. Conclusions

Our results showed that better dental health was observed in
children with hemophilia as compared to their healthy
counterparts, but were no differences in dental health
between adult hemophiliacs and healthy controls randomly
chosen from the general population. This study demonstrates
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that none of the linear multiple regression models confirmed
hemophilia to be an additional caries risk when it was
controlled for other caries determinants.
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